
















































































The Lost Lake Legacy 1970 

The great God of the skies was merciful this year and basked 
our scenic hide-a-way with golden rays; only little did the sky roar 
and the boots burn. With such fine weather and happy troops (espec
ially in the evenings at Hr. Earl's), Colonel Hiller marched forward 
leading us all in the pursuit of knowledge. At times we only stumbled 
(to class), Hhile at others the race (to the lake) was keen; but best 
of all, as we were told, was the unusually good cuisine. 

Charlie Miller led off the summer with measurement and other 
aspects of saw-log forestry, accompanied by Doc Beers who assured us 
that our information was precise ••• no, accurate. 

After being enlightened about mensuration, }"r. Fields and son 
received our company for recreation tours. It seemed that some 
female members of our group had a real attraction to water and at 
times indulged in morning, noon, and evening baths in the comforts of 
their daily attire; by the way, Nancy, you can borrow my shirt any 
time. 

Doc Bramble was the next exciting entry into our funfilled lives, 
and as tradition dictated, we were subject to a death chilled undertrip 
into the "Bcx;s" for some oh-so-interesting dendrology and shrub identi
fication. 

The flora and fauna as always was on the menu and Dr. Kirkpatrick 
spoonfed the neophytes who walked around with a shaky hand or a solid 
stick counting the pellets which had accumulated that spring. 

The inseparable duo Soils and Silviculture were unleashed up
on us by Professors Byrnes and Merritt and after many sleepy hours 
most concluded with the four letter words "Orte-Erde". 

The end of our march was a week of industry tou't7's with Profes
sor Eckelman, who by the way is one awfully nice guy. The only major 
complaint on any trip was "oh my aching *%&" which spells posterior. 

The field day with University of Michigan inevitably ended up 
in another Purdue victory-- 87-15. Not much could be said about the 
readiness of our opponents except that they were the first to dig into 
the food, and the ''Ice Cream" that evening. 

On the social perimeter which usually consisted of dusty flury 
into Mr. Earl's, one can only say "set-em-up". 
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Beaver? What beaver! 

See the Foresters? 

Hi ho, hi ho, It's 
off to work we go ••• 
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